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Multi-functional, accessible, high quality greenspace
can make a real difference to quality of life and to the
sustainability of urban communities. The Greenspace
Quality Guide provides practical guidance to assist
those involved in greenspace planning, delivery and
management, including Local Authorities, community
planning partnerships, stakeholder agencies, private
developers and community groups.
To ensure that Local Authorities take a strategic approach to the
provision of quality open space (including greenspace) across
Scotland, Scottish Planning Policy requires Local Authorities
to undertake an audit and prepare an open space strategy
for their area. When developing a strategy, it is important to
understand the strategic role of greenspace, to establish the
quality of greenspace and to complete a rigorous assessment,
through the Greenspace Audit and the Monitoring & Evaluation
Framework, of the specific social, economic and environmental
contributions that greenspace makes to both stakeholders and
communities.
The Greenspace Quality Guide sets out the three key elements
that inform this process, namely:
• developing the Strategic Framework - establishes with all
stakeholders a partnership understanding of how greenspace
will be addressed, promoted and developed

• conducting a Greenspace Audit - establishes the quality,
quantity and accessibility of greenspace and the specific
needs and opportunities required to develop greenspace
within communities
• developing a Monitoring & Evaluation Framework establishes the mechanisms required to monitor continuous
improvement and assess the status of greenspace across a
Local Authority area

What are the benefits of quality greenspace?
Quality greenspace helps to deliver a range of outcomes that
bring meaningful benefits at local, regional and national levels.
Direct benefits include the provision of recreation areas, access,
biodiversity or safe routes to school, while indirect benefits
include social change and the promotion of more sustainable
lifestyles, such as reducing car dependency, supporting
healthier lifestyles and facilitating more active communities.

Understanding greenspace
What is greenspace?
Greenspace refers to open spaces comprising green or
vegetated spaces, including water and beaches but excluding
streetscapes and urban civic spaces.

What do people think of Scotland’s greenspace?
A recent survey conducted by greenspace scotland shows
that, while more of us are spending more time in greenspaces
and many of us think that quality is improving, there is still a
dramatic difference in what people think their local greenspace
should be and the on-the-ground reality.

What is quality greenspace?
Quality greenspace is defined as greenspace which is ‘fit for
purpose’ – greenspace which is in the right place, readily
accessible, safe, inclusive, welcoming, well maintained, well
managed and performing an identified function. ‘Fitness
for purpose’ requires assessing whether greenspace fulfils
its intended or defined purpose or need, whether local (e.g.
providing play areas for local communities); regional (e.g.
offering connected networked spaces that provide corridors of
movement); or national (e.g. mitigating the impacts of climate
change).

How can greenspace quality be improved?
Protecting and enhancing greenspace involves a partnership
of interests that work together and embrace consultation in
order to establish a strategic framework that can help direct the
Greenspace Audit and set the foundation for the Greenspace
Strategy. The Greenspace Quality Guide describes how Strategic
Greenspace Partnerships (SGPs) bring together Local Authorities,
agencies, organisations and communities to develop a vision
and a strategic framework for greenspace in their local area,
as well as co-ordinating the policies of the different strategic
partners and consultation with the wider community.

The Greenspace Strategy
The Greenspace Strategy is the formally approved policy
document defining a Local Authority’s approach, commitment
and management to protecting, enhancing and managing its
greenspace assets. It is an effective means of co-ordinating the
policies of the different Local Authority departments and a way
of establishing the means of engagement with relevant public,
private and community interests.
The Greenspace Strategy should:
• serve as a statement of policy
• set a vision for new and improved open space
• identify clear objectives in relation to the provision and
management of greenspace that contribute to the wider
objectives of both the Local Authority and stakeholders (e.g.
health, regeneration, access, biodiversity, education, tourism,
inclusion, sport, sustainable places)
• summarise the detailed policy framework for protecting,
enhancing and managing greenspace
• define the spatial and stakeholder priorities
• set quality, quantity and accessibility standards to which the
Greenspace Strategy aspires
• promote more inclusive involvement in greenspace
management
• address opportunity, surpluses and deficiencies in different
types of greenspace and its spatial distribution
• provide clarity around the need and justification for
developer contributions to greenspace and its management

Developing the Greenspace Strategy
To develop the Greenspace Strategy, and its accompanying
Action Plan, a partnership approach is essential. Greenspace
benefits and issues are not restricted to departmental
or organisational boundaries and, so, when developing
a framework for strategy development and delivery, it is
necessary to involve a range of Local Authority Services
and wider partners (Police, Health Boards etc.). Similarly,
sustainability issues (e.g. climate change, biodiversity, access
and sustainable urban drainage systems or SUDS) are not
confined by geographical boundaries and, therefore, Local
Authorities may need to develop cross boundary working
groups and support regional strategic partnerships.
The Greenspace Quality Guide explains the role of Strategic
Greenspace Partnerships (SGPs) in developing the Greenspace
Strategy. This begins with the agreement of what constitutes
greenspace quality for the area, which should be based on a
clear understanding of the outcomes each partner expects
greenspace to deliver. The SGP also needs to oversee the
development of an audit framework, which will ensure the
correct information is identified and collected and that the
assessment of quality and distribution of space is based on
appropriate measures of fitness for purpose.

The Strategic Greenspace Partnership should be responsible for:
• developing and preparing the Greenspace Strategy
• providing a leadership and co-ordinating role for regional
and local greenspace activities
• raising the profile of greenspace issues and benefits within
the Local Authority to external agencies and to the wider
community
• consideration of cross Local Authority boundary
co-ordination
• providing a forum for interested organisations to work
together to establish a framework for, and thereafter support
the delivery of, the Greenspace Strategy
• directing progress of the Greenspace Audit
• co-ordinating the Greenspace Strategy’s aspirations and
activities with those of the Community Plan and the
Development Plan
• promoting the value of greenspace and promoting
innovation, enterprise and investment in greenspace
• setting Greenspace Standards
• directing the development of the Action Plan and overseeing
actions
• monitoring and evaluating the outcomes of the Greenspace
Strategy
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Auditing greenspace
The Greenspace Audit is key to developing the Greenspace
Strategy and defining relevant local standards as it represents
the systematic collection of data, analysis and review to provide
a robust understanding of greenspace assets - accessibility,
quantity and quality. The Audit should cover all types of
greenspace, including greenspace that is privately-owned, and
should address informal greenspace as well as formal facilities
such as parks. Clearly, the Greenspace Audit needs to be
completed in advance of the Greenspace Strategy, although an
initial strategic planning exercise is required to establish a clear
framework for auditing.
The Guide describes the seven key stages in the
Greenspace Audit as:
1. establishing a Greenspace Working Group
2. engaging with stakeholders and communities to 		
demonstrate the open and inclusive nature of the audit
3. scoping the Audit
4. undertaking spatial mapping and categorisation
5. assessing greenspace quality by site selection
6. data analysis
7. engaging with stakeholders and communities to share the
information obtained by the Audit
Quality is a key issue in the Audit. As well as providing
information about how to audit greenspace, the Greenspace

Quality Guide describes how to identify appropriate assessment
criteria to secure a consistent quality assessment and
demonstrates how sites can be assessed using the following
five criteria:
• accessible and well connected
• attractive and appealing places
• biodiverse, supporting ecological networks
• active, supporting health and well being
• community supported
Monitoring and evaluating greenspace
The baseline survey data provided by the Greenspace Audit is
of importance but arrangements for long term evaluation and
monitoring should also be included in the Greenspace Strategy.
The establishment of a Monitoring & Evaluation Framework
enables the regular collection of feedback about the
Greenspace Strategy and ensures the Strategy is a progressive
document. The Greenspace Quality Guide recommends that
areas of evaluation and monitoring should include:
• review of the Greenspace Strategy and delivery of the
Action Plan
• variances in respect of the Action Plan(s)
• the scope of the Greenspace Audit and the accessibility of
audit information
• post-project evaluation in respect of the Capital Programme
• health and safety

• greenspace outputs and outcomes
• customer satisfaction and perceptions
If the aspirations of Scottish Government, Local Authorities,
stakeholder agencies, community groups, communities
and the people of Scotland are to be met, we need to work
collaboratively and to share the lessons we have learnt in
developing best practice in greenspace planning. It is our
hope that the Greenspace Quality Guide will encourage the
adoption of best practice and will promote a better, clearer
understanding of how greenspace can contribute to a high
quality of life and a high quality of place across Scotland.
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